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VIA USPS 1st Class Mail 

 
June 6, 2020  
 

RE: Pastor’s COVID – 19 Update  
 
Dear Shiloh Member: 

 
I graciously greet you in the name of our self-sufficient and sovereign Savior. I’d first like 
to express my gratefulness and gratitude for your commitment to our mission and most 
importantly your prayers for our church family and me during these troublesome times.  
 
Over the last two months, we have all been the recipients of abrupt changes on a myriad 
of levels. The emotional, physical, financial and spiritual effects that have impacted us will 
be felt long after this global pandemic subsides. However, as God’s elect, even in the midst 
of these real and rapid changes, we have a steady sustainer. God’s grace is still sufficient 
and His mercy remains consistent. He has promised us in His Word, He will never leave 
us nor forsake us (Hebrews 13:5).  

 
To that end, our competent and capable leadership team and internal health professionals 
have been working faithfully and diligently as we prepare for our eventual collective 
homecoming experience. Comprehensive sanitation protocols and procedures have been 
executed for our safety. I would like to assure you that our decisions are not only data 
driven, but most importantly divinely directed by the witness of the Holy Spirit in our hearts. 
God’s church is essentially a Spiritual organization, and the fundamental functions of the 
church operate outside of human jurisdiction. As our Lord said to Pontius Pilates during 
His passion, “The Kingdom we serve is not of this world.” Therefore, through prayer, 
supplication, and with the precise data that we have been blessed to receive, it has been 
determined that we will continue to execute our mission by extending the ministry of Jesus 
Christ through our various methods of virtual worship and fellowship until further notice.  
 
Updates with tentative time frames and dates will be provided as data evolves. Ultimately 
our return will be exclusively contingent on the clear and concise voice of God. Like most 
of us, I am euphorically ecstatic about returning to worship physically – one with another.  
We trust our Faithful Father to bring it to pass in His time. Nonetheless, neither COVID -
19, repressive governments, nor direct persecution to the church will preclude the 
advancement of God’s Kingdom in the earth. For the church is not a building, but consists 
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of born again believers who have submitted and surrendered to the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ.  
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As such, in an  effort to keep you abreast of the aforementioned, implemented procedures 
and plans upon our re-entry, enclosed you will find SMBC’s Quick Reference Guide and a 
list of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs).  
 
In closing, God is not the author of confusion or the architect of crisis. He does, however, 
through His sovereign and permissive will, allow tribulations to exist in our midst for His 
Divine purposes. God ultimately desires to heal our land. That promise, however, is 
contingent upon a precise premise – the sincere repentance of His people (2 Chronicles 
7:14). The Church, as we know it, will continue to transform into a divinely different 
progressive paradigm. Our methodologies will be modified, but the Messiah’s Message 
will still be maintained. Let us hear and heed the clear call of our God during these times 
and remember God’s word has been and will always remain actual and factual.  “Many are 
the afflictions of the righteous, but the Lord delivers us from them all” (Psalms 34:19). 
 
Kept by the King of Kings,  

    
     Phillip R. A. Spann 
     Senior Pastor �Teacher  
 


